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~Manipulate

By ALLAN BREESE

The Manipulators'

Of the Lobo Staff·

Privacy Rights
Threatened, Says
Goldwater At
NMCLUTalk

"W4! must manipulate the manipulators, and
defang Big Brother,'' Congressman Barry Goldwater
Jr. told a seminar meeting of the New Mexico Civil
Liberties Union Friday, March, 15 in the-UNM Sub
Ballroom.
Goldwater is introducing a bill in Congress to
abolish the use of social security numbers for
anything but social security purposes.
"At present the social security number is used for
almost everything," Goldwater said. "This makes it
very easy for the government to maintain a file on
anyone."
Also included in Goldwater's legislation are
proposals to prevent any information in a data
system from being secret, and to allow individuals
to find out what is in their records.
He also proposed that any individual should be
able to correct an error that he finds in his records,
that every individual should know where all records
about him are being sent, and that no record
collected for one purpose should be used for any
other purpose.
Looking much like his jut-jawed father, the
conservative young Republican from Los Angeles
was the keynote speaker to end the month-long
campaign the NMCLU has been waging against loss
of privacy .

.

Goldwater gave the audience "a history lesson in
freedom," and explained how "rationalists" have
been trying to destroy that freedom.
uThe collapse of the faith, tradition, and customs
of religion, and their replacement by rationalism
was bound to have its consequences," Goldwater
said.
41
Now the scientists would seek not to simply
understand nature, but would try to control it."
He said our materialistic society has led to a
"technocracy that must always limit freedom ..
"In a technocracy," Goldwater said, "men must
choose only the most efficient techniques to achieve
desired ends, to the detriment of every other
standard, like beauty or humanity.
"Guarding against the evolving
techno-bureaucratic establishment must be a great
challenge to all of us," he said.
He told the audience there will probably be more
than 250,000 computers in the country by 1975,
and that it is "po8$ible today to buj)d a
computerized file containing the equivalent of 20
typed pages of information on every man, woman
and child in the United States,"
It is for these reasons he introduced his legislation
regarding information systems in the country.
11
At present there have been more than 60
different approaches to restoring rights-of privacy to
(Continued on page 2)
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Mayoral Candidate

Candidate for ASUNM President

Gary The Clown Throws
His Hat Into The Ring
By, KARL VERA
Of the Lobo Staff
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With two weeks to go, the treacherous ASUNM race for
political office is hurling to a brutal, backbiting finish.
Battling off his competitors fearlessly, Gary the Clown
has responded to the dire needs of the student body by
confirming his anxiously awaited ••Hot Air" candidacy for
ASUNM President.
Handling himself cooly before the mob of anerY~
red-eyed. reporters at his press conference Sunday
afternoon, Gary the Clown explained the reasons behind his
audacious move.
"If the university is a microcosm of the 'real' political
world, what could be more appropriate than a clown
running for Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico Preaident?
Later, when the hundredheaded rabble of reporters
rushed to meet their deadlines, Gary stopped by the Lobo
office for a confidential interview. With his equanimity still
intact; Gary faced an onslaught of tough queations.
LOBO: What are you going to do if elected Preaident?
GARY THE CLOWN: Nothing. If I am elected I will not
serve. I am out to appeal to the apathetic public. Apathy is
the biggest thing on campus. 97% of the people don~t care
what they do with their ASUNM twelve bucks they pay. It
there is no president then I can't recommend any funds,
and then the Senate won't vote on how to miupend the
money.
.
LOBO: So this is a safeguard against misuse of student
money?
GARY THE CLOWN: Yes. I can't abscond with student
funds if I can't serve.
LOBO: Why can•t you serve?
GARY THE CLOWN: I'm unable to meet the ASUNM
constitutional regulations concerning candidates. For
instance, I haven't completed the sixty hours that one is
supposed to have behind him before running.
LOBO: Besides the inability to meet . the candidacy
regulations, do you believe you are qualified to carry on the
onerous duty of ASUNM President?
GARY THE CLOWN: Yes, of course. I've had 21h. years
experience at being a commercial clown. With my low. IQ
and mentality level I think I am suited for office.
LOBO: Could you tell us how you decided upon your
platform of ccProfessionalism, Honesty, and Apathy?"
GARY THE CLOWN: Last summer I ran on a platform of
honesty. integrity, and free love . .I only got two votes so I
dropped integrity this time and substituted apathy.
LOBO: If by some freak chance you were able to serve as
President, how do you think you would get along with the
ASUNM Senate?
GARY THE CLOWN: Wellj the Senate has been referred to
by vice·president Janice .Arnold as a circus, so I think it
would be appropriate to have it run by a clown.
LOBO: What is your opinion of Ross Perkal's
administration?
GARY TilE CLOWN: The trouble with Ross was that he
was more like a politician who has never been professional.
(continued on page 8)
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David Rusk Favors
Better Bus System,
Stronger Zoni'ng
By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Staff

"With my low IQ I think I
am suited for office.""
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David Rusk was a candidate for Mayor of Albuquerque even
before city voters approved creation of the office in the charter
amendment election.
He has a definite set of priorities for the city based on his work
as Manpower Director for Albuquerque and Bernalillo County.
One third of the city is barely getting by financially, Rusk said,
and 15 per cent of Albuquerque's population is classified as poor.
'lbere are 8000 unemployed in Albuquerque, according to
Rusk. He is not an advocate of no growth for Albuquerque "just
because a bunch of cocktail party liberals say 'no growth, no
growth.' 1 say to hell with them."
As Manpower Director;
Rusk engineered the first bloc
grant for a city manpower
program in the nation.
Albuquerque received the
first part of the $7.4 million
grant last March.
Rusk's policy on erowth is
to attract industry that will
support his policy on wage
rates,. plant location and
recruitment of the poor.
He favors strong zoning,
utility extension measures,
and advocates filling in
undeveloped areas with the
city first and placing new
developments in existing high
density areas or in planned
satellites.
Rusk also advocates
improvement of the city's bus
system, which he says i:; not
being used even by those
most concerned about the
environment.
Rusk would create two
David Rusk
new usuper departments" in
City Hall. His proposed Social Development Admini?trati?n
would attack problems of poverty, unemployment, JUvemle
delinquency, drug addiction and rehabilitation of criminals, he
said.
An Environmental Development Administration would deal
with housing, urban renewal, zoning, planning and land
,
. •. .
. . ,
management.
.
As mayor, Rusk would appomt more CJbzens to adv1sory
boards and committees! support a. rtetwork of neighborhood
associations, rt:!quire city staff to regularly talk to such groups,
institute neighborhood service centers and require all city
departments to provide complete access to their information.
Prevention and rehabilitatiort are the emphasis in Rusk•s crime
program.
As an Albuquerque resident for two and a half years; some
politi<!al observers think this will work against him in the election,
(continued on page 2)

Rusk Favors Growth For City
e;X·~ity

(contirwed {rom page 1)

especially among Chicano voters.
"I will have some Valley support because of the job I have
done on these issues," Rusk said.
"I will debate the issues with anyone," he continued, He said
he has been accu!Wd of running a mid-60's campaign based on
social inequities and problems of poverty, and not paying enough
attention to the environmental concerns of Heights voters.
"There are ways we can dampen the population effect of
growth," Rusk said.-"1 can do it and I've done it,"
He supports public land acquisition.
"Within a year or two I would go to the Council for a public
referendum on bonds to control the growth of Albuquerque,"
Rusk said.
He said he is against the proposed West Mesa Airport project,
but supports the acquisition aspect of the plan. "If the federal
government wants to bankroll us for 20-30 years," he said, "let
them."
He refers to the 84.2 per cent of land acquisition costs' the
federal government would pay and the possibility of an escape
clause for the city in actual airport construction.
He calls the West Mesa Airport project "grimy," in terms of the

manager _Herb Smith, ~aid Rusk, "If one looks for any
s1n1ster sources 1t's probably 10 the second firing (from KOB
radio)," he said.
Rusk said he has spoken to several small groups on campus and
"found a great deal of disinterest at UNM."
Asked if he thought being the son of former Secretary of State
Dean Rusk would hurt him in the University community Rusk
said, "I don't know. That's something they'll have to decide for
themselves, I'm certainly not running on my name in any way,"
way it was approved.
Rusk said the first city mayor will be very important because
he "will shape what happens to the office."
"I don't think we want an imperial mayor," he.said, "he has to
be out in the community."
·
Rusk said the $68,000 allowed for mayoral campaign expenses
is "a little high" and that he might go before the couneil to lower
it, and possibly raisE! the $3,400 limit for Councilmen candidates.
"Nobody's going to reach that ($68,000) this year," he said,
"partly because of the disclosure provisions."
Rusk has pledged to issue a personal financial statement every
year he is in office.
"Personal animosities" played the largest part in the firing of

Congress Faces Controversial Bills
WASHINGTON an 8·7 vote. Since the committee candidate and to $3,000 for any their elementary and secondary
(UPI)-Congress tackles three of sat on a similar bill last year, one Congressional candidate. Cash schools."
the session's most controversial backers saw the action a favorable contributions of more than $50
would be outlawed to make it
Asserting the Senate bill
bills this week-campaign omen for Senate approval.
tougher
to
get
around
the
law.
The
campaign
measure
would
"would
move us precisely in the
financing, federal school aid and
Allen killed similar legislation wrong direction," he said
no-fault auto insurance-with the make it possible for candidates for
President and Congress to use last session with a filibuster and "bureaucrats in Washington
outcome of all three in doubt.
The Senate will take up the both public funds and private says he. believes it "should be cannot educate your children." He
debated at length" this year, an again urged Congress to join him
campaign bill Tuesday and then contributions for their campaigns,
implicit threat to stage a repeat in opposition to what he called
probably alternate between that but it was believed most would
performance. He said public "excessive forced busing."
and no-fault legislation during the depend on public funds.
financing
would result in voter
stro~gly
opposes
public
Nixon
latter part of the week. The House
In approving the no-fault bill,
opens debate Tuesday on the financing, arguing that it would apathy toward the electoral
the Judiciary Committee majority
amount to taxation without process.
school bill.
Nixon went on nationwide said it would mean "assured and
The campaign financing bill, an representation bec;~use "taxpayers
radio
Saturday to urge public immediate compensation (by the
would
be
taxed
to
support
a
outgrowth of the Watergate
scandals, involves a new test candidate or party he opposed." support for the House school bill, motorist's own insurance
The President instead favors calling it "a step in the right company) of all economic losses
between President Nixon and the
limiting
individual contributors to direction toward more of all victims of au to accidents
Democratic-steered Congress and
could see another filibuster $15,000 for any one Presidential community and state control over while reducing premium costs."
against the measure by Sen. James
B. Allen, D·Ala.
Nixon wants the House to
approve the school bill, which
includes antibusing provisions and
(continued (rom page 1)
increases local control over
Americans,"
Goldwater
Mid.
"Since
datum
is so
"This is a bi-partisan issue," Goldwater said. "For
schools. But he has said he would
easy
to
transfer,
we
need
to
have
a
bill
that
will
too
many years the ACLU has been a lonely voice
veto a rival Senate version if it
systems."
for
privacy
in America. Nothing short of a national
cover
all
reached his desk.
Goldwater said although President Nixon has
battle plan must be formulated in Congress to
Congress itself is torn over the
reverse the insidious denuding of every person's
no-fault legislation which called for a four month review of the issue, a
sent
to
Congress
by
July.
personal privacy and individual rights."
proposal
should
be
squeaked through the Senate
Judiciary Committee last week by

Privacy Rights Threatened
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Budget
Meeting
Tonight
ASUNM organizations have
been informed by vice-president
Janice Arnold that only the
proposed budget will be discussed
at tonight's Senate meeting, and
that a five-minute limit will be
imposed for organizations wishing
to discuss budget allocations.
A memo from Arnold to
ASUNM organizations said a
format would be adhered to at the
meeting "in order to expedite the
passage of the 1974-75 budget."
Any organization not satisfied
with its recommended budget
may make a five-minute
· presentation to the Senate during
"preliminary business." The
memo recommending handouts
stating needs, and reasons why the
recommended. budget does not
meet them, should be given to
senators at this time, if they have
not already been distributed.
All amendments proposed by
any organization must be
introduced by a senator, the
memo said. In addition to the
five-minute presentation,
organizations must contact a
senator to discuss needs, so
amendments "may be adequately
presented on the floor."
Arnold also said in the memo
that "unlike past years, only
senators will discuss the budget
once the senate has moved to that
order of business."
The meeting will be held at 6
p.m. in rooms 231A·E of the
SUB, and senators may be reached
at 277·5608 or 277-5528 during
the day.

~----..........
Li\'1' Mnint! l.oh!;lrrs
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Summer Vacation Drivers
To Have More Gasoline
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-Federal
Energy Chief William E. Simon
said Sunday Americans will have
more gasoline for· summer
vacation driving, but wamed
conservation measures cannot be
ignored even though supplies are
more plentiful.
Simon said the lifting of the
Arab oil boycott will bring
increased gasoline supplies at
higher prices in many sections of
the country, The east coast, which
relies heavily on imports, will have
prices up to 7 5 cents a gallon.

Motorists must, however, cut
down on unnecessary t1·ips;
observe the 55 mile per hour
speed limits imposed when the
shortage became severe in many
parts of the country; and curtail
use of air conditioners in their
automobiles, Simon said.
"Using our heads, we are going
to be able to have a normal
summer," he said.
Yesterday was the first Sunday
since January service stations were
permitted to open, and Simon
said this-coupled with the

SALE
30% OFF

"This is a danger," he said.
Simon indicated Apl'il
allotments, to be announced soon
will be about 5 per cent highe;
than allocations for March.

Porkos by Ascente

Simon was interviewed on
ABC-TV's "Issues and Answers."

Wool Sweoters &' Hots
Gloves

Gary The ·clown Ring ..

Ski Accessories

(continued {rom page 1)

I believe if one is to vote for a clown then it is better to
vote for a professional with experience rather than a
pseudo-professional.
LOBO: Would you care to comment on Ross Perkal's
refusing to recommend funds for the Lobo?
GARY THE CLOWN: Well, $40,000 buys a lot of beer.
LOBO: Are you intimating that our staff's drinking habits
are too expensive?
GARY THE CLOWN: Judging from the Spanada bottles
lying about the Lobo office I wouldn't say so, no, I think
we should take that money and put it into supplying pizza
and beer on the mall--something that would benefit the
students.
LOBO: Speaking about funds, how much have you spent
on your campaign to date?
GARY THE CLOWN: Two dollars and fifty cents.
LOBO: Don't you think that discriminates against
candidates who are less wealthy?
GARY THE CLOWN: The question is as to whether the

office is

April 1-April 6

Mountains
and Rivers
2210Central SE
268-4876
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MARANTZ

presents
Richard L. Evans Chair
of Christian Understanding
Harvard PhD in Philosophy,
and History and Philosophy of Religion.

---:-------------------·

250.00
141.00
89.00
149.00
140.00
150.00
140.00

140.00
99.00
75.00
125.00
115.00
120.00
95.00

CHANGERS a. TURNTABLES
Garrard 0·1 00
200.00
Maracord 50 H Ml< II
260.00
Miracord 660 H
17 5.00
Dual 1216 Complete
240.00
Thorens 125 MK II
400.00

150.00
175.00
139.00
155.00
285.00

MISCELLANEOUS
SAE PreAmp
SAE Power Amp
KLH 52 Receiver
Sansui 6 Receiver
Sony TC 1 29 Cas. Deck
Koss HV I Headphones
ADC 240 XE Cartridge
Stanton 600 EE

200.00
225.00
249.00
329.00
135.00
29.95
14.95
25.00

I.
I

i

250.00
275.00
330.00
400.00
150.00
39.95
59.95
55.00

I
i

Price

249.00
349.00
449.00
!i29.00
439.00
529.00
599.00
329.00
149.00
350.00
349.00
14500

SPEAKERS
OMS3·Way
l<lH 6
Rectilinear IX
Rectilinear XII
Empire Jupiter
Omega 150 3-Way
Linear Dynamics M K IV

Dr. Truman G. Madsen

w..

Sale

30000
400.00
500.00
600.00
1490.00
590.00
1700.00
400.00
180.00
430.00
40000
180.00

Marantz 2220
Marantz 2230
Marantz 2245
Marantz 2270
Marantz 4230-4 Channel
Marantz 4240·4 Channel
Marantz 4270·4 Channel
Marantz 4415·4 Channel
Marantz 110-Tuner
Marantz 120-Tuner
Marantz 11 20-Amp
Marantz Imp ?-Speakers

MORMON CULTURE WEEK

I!

Stereo Den
Demo Sale

Wholrs.1lt• • n,•t111l

"Intuition as a Way of Knowing"
Tuesday, March 26, 7:30p.m. in KIVA
"A New Approach to..the Arguments for God"
Wednesday, March 27, 7:30p.m.
in Fine Arts Lecture Hall

prospects of more oil shipments
from the Midcllt> East-could lull
many motorists into thinking
their pl'Oblems are over.

WINTER
CLEARANCE
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THE ASSOCIATION brings their most cherished melodies to the Cabaret.
Enjoy New Mexico's finest showroom and the world's best entertainers.
"ADDED ATTRACTION"

MARCH 25-MARCH 30
Why not make it a fulf evening with dmnet -in the
el_egant Monte Carlo Dining Room. And, enjoy an

after-show snack at the Terrace Late Show~ til BAM
..... entertainment 2 to 5 AM- in the Terrace Room.

CABARET OUT·OF·TOWNER'S SPECIAL $25.00

A room for two and covet charge$ to the f()UJ1ge for
the show only $25. Fo1 details, can 243·8661
ext. 1120.
(Fri. and Sat. nights only)

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
For further information, contact Dennis Harris; 243-363 7

\

VALET PARKING AT THE FRONT DOOR!

~ ..__

___

UmvliUity at Me11aul N".E. Albuquerque, New MeMico

~ Ld~rJ~re~;:

Two shows nightly,
Cover Charge
for RESERVATIONS call
243-8661 eKt, 7104

III
HILTON
INN

OJil!i'ated by Metto Inns Ma~tagement .Compan'(
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fficCord Reads Tonight
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AssociGtion

Isabel Foreman

hitmakers who gave us "Cherish"
and "Along Comes Mary," will be
appearing at the Hilton Inn's
Cabaret Lounge this week, with
comedienne Liz Torres. !Shows are
at 7 and 9 p.m., Monday through

Tonight the ASUNM-GSA
Poetry Series will present Howard
McCmd reading his poet1·y in
Bandelier East Lou oge at 8 p.m.
He was born in El Paso in 1932
and attended Texas Wesiem, He
attended the University of Utah
under a Woodrow Wilson
fellowship and in 1965 worked in
India and Nepal under a Fulbright
fellowship. With all this he found
time to join the Navy, drive the
Santa Clara bookmobile for a
year, and write sev,m books of
poetry. In 1971, he was the D. H.
Lawrence writer at the Taos
ranch, has taught at Washington
State, and presently teaches at
Bowling Green.

About himself he writes, "I'm
mostly interested in world views,
the old Whorfian-Humboltian
notions relating language to
perceptions. Then as a
southwestemer, I love the land
and the people living here. I
groove on silver, like any po.or
boy, and wish I had a concho belt
and a fat squash blossom necklace
to wear for readings, and to clink
with me in my Ohio exile."

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

It's Budget
Time Again

'WELL, YOU'RE CERTAINLY NOT KICKING RICHARD NIXON AROUND ANY MOREl'

Letterslrnrwllin..wwal,,., i DI ··~ wsuil!l-aw:mrA~~~:~E~i&'!

these days of uncertainty, hesitation and
·
h
·
h'
h
d
rustratlon, t ere IS one t mg t at stu ents can count
on as being as reliable as the sunrise-the perennial
debate over the ASUNM budget. And it's that time
again.
Tonight at 6 p.m. in Room 231 A-E in the SUB, the
senate will begin its discussion of the ASUNM budget
that was initially prepared · by Ross Perkal. Senate
Finance Committee has revised almost every one of the
presidential recommendations into lower figures.
And as always, there are some battle lines being
drawn up by some campus organizations who feel they
didn't receive enough money, if they even were funded
at all.

Association Resolution Supports Lobo

In

f

There are two things that we hope will happen at the
meeting tonight:
-That there will be enough senators present to reach
quorum (they didn't have the required number on the
Wednesday before break) and that the senate can
collectively decide on a budget that will benefit the
most students.
-And that people show up to let the senate know
what the mood and desires of the student body is.
After all, it is your money they are playing with.
•

•

In the Wednesday, March 13 issue of the LOBO,
there appeared an article by Karl Vera in the nature
of an interview with Ross Perkal in which Perkal
tried to explain his reasons for drastically slashing
the LOBO budget for the next fiscal year. At its
weekly meeting, the Residence Halls Students'
Association discussed the situation and passed the
following resolution expressing their views on the
situation:
To: Ross Perkal, Pres. ASUNM
ASUNM Senate
From: Jeff Richter, Pres. Residence Halls Students'
Association
Re: LOBO Budget
By a unanimous resolution of the RHSA, we wish
to convey to you our feelings in regards to your
budget proposal for the LOBO in the upcoming
year. We feel that your inadequate and irresponsible
proposal represents a partisan attempt at censorship
through purse-strings, and does not adequately
reflect the wishes of the majority of the dormitory
students or the campus as a whole.
We feel that the past efforts of the LOBO have
been more than satisfactory considering their past
allocations and the cost of publishing. We
furthermore feel that the staff of the LOBO should
be commended for a job well done, and sincerely

ilfJ!R~·""' PIn I 0 nlii!®Jif;!:f!IJW~--·~m;<OO··!IJ,!JiilOOQWJOOR"·!ffi··:"m,m,····---~-"
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hope that the ASUNM Senate will allocate a
sufficient amount of funds to allow the LOBO to
appearinprintnextyear,andsubsequetrtyearsasit
has in the past.
CC: LOBO
Student Publication Board

Jeff Richter
President, Residence Halls Student's Association

Streak Or Stroke?
We feel the student body should support our
streaking team. We also believe that we have a good
chance to gain positive national recognition. If we
can be first in basketball, we can be first in
streaking.
First of all, we would like to see ASUNM give
them new uniforms. Red and grey socks, tennis
shoes, and headbands would be appropriate.
Second, we should start giving streaking
scholarships for outstanding streakers.
Third, ASUNM should sell jock straps to support
our streaking team.
Also, just as a clarification, is the past tense of
streak, stroke?
Randy Wright
Janice Michael

~B.&WT: 'T llif!T&W'.Jl&~-~Kiiillfi&lhlffi@'t'!%7J%¥%il1illf%Ji;;;;;;a;;;n:mx;;;ji;J<flf!JMf0:0:.Gi;;'J:!1Q:;CC:,j

A Lack Of Communication· At The Top
Each year ASUNM spends thousands of dollars of
students' money. This money is parceled out by the
Senate. The only way students know what is being
done with their money is through the Daily Lobo.
Unless the Senate increases the Lobo's allocation
back to $40,000, there will be no Lobo next year to
tell what's being done with your money.
The Lobo is not under the control of ASUNM or
the university administration. It is published by the
Student Publications Board, of which I am a
member. The majority of the Board are
undergraduates. This year the Board requested an
allocation of $40,000 from Student Body President
Ross Perkal. This is approximately one-third of the
Lobo's operating budget. The other two·thirds come
from selling advertising.
The Lobo is run by students. They are part·time
journalists and full·time students. They are trying to
give the University the best paper possible.
It seems strange to me that after all the talk
about the benefits of Clinical Education, the person
who was elected on the platform of Clinical
Education, is trying to destroy one of the few places
where it's working. But that is what Perkal is trying
to do.
He does not like the Lobo. Last year he cut our
allocation request by $6,000. We needed this money
badly. When I explained this to him at the beginning
of the fall semester, he promised to give us the

$6000 out of the slush fund that he built up during
the summer. .
The Publications Board did not want any part of
this deal. We did not want the threat of his holding
back money that was not legally given us by the
senate to give him any semblance of control over
the Lobo. Therefore, we have ~en trying to make
up this money through increased advertising.
'fhis year Perkal recommended that the Senate
not fund the Lobo at all. He claims that he has
legitimate reasons. Shortly after he announced his
budget, I made an appointment with him to discuss
it. On the day of the appointment his secretary, Sue
Pickett, told me that Perkal was ill but that she had
been authorized to tell me his reasons.
She said that Perkal was dissatisfied with the
Lobo because of problems in getting
announcements of speakers into the paper and
because ASUNM must buy space to advertise their
elections.
I asked Pickett if he was still upset over Mario
Torrez's columns, and asked why Perkal had never
brought these complaints to the attention of the
Publications Board. Then I reminded her of the
times that I had personally invited Perkal to come
to our meetings, or to at least send us a letter stating
his views.
She replied that she 'couldn't answer these
questions but that Perkal was almost always in his

office on Thursday mornings and could probably
see me to answer my questions.
I returned the next Thursday and Perkal was not
in. This was the second week after his budget was
released and we had been trying to reach him by
phone during this time too. I asked Pickett why he
hadn't returned our phone calls and she said, "Terry
I think that's something you had better ask Ross
himself."
Therefore, I left a note for Perkal which said,
"Since you do not seem to be available when I am,
and have not seen fit to return phone calls, I must
assume that you are avoiding us. I expect I'll have to
open lines of communication with you through the

Swiss Art
On Sale at
Z. Library
"The best Switzerland has to
offer in contemporary art," sent
by the Swiss Embassy to UNM, is
currently on exhibit and sale at
Zimmerman Library for the rest
of March.
"The five works on
exhibit-which are only a few of
those I have for sale in my
office-represent what Swiss
artists are doing today with
linoleum cuts, etchings,
lithographs, and wood cuts," said
Dr. Peter Pabisch, assistant
professor of German. "They are
all either abstract in the cubist
tradition, or have surrealist
themes which are influenced by
existentialism." The art may be
seen in Pabisch's office by calling

15¢Beer

Jack Carnell

in Pepino's

George Sanders

Paul Paletti

Bill McLean

Family Room

Photography
M·F

11-4

fibercraft materials
yarns • fibers • books
weaving supplies
looms • assistance
401 romero, n.w.
old town 243-0655
10-6, closed mondays

277-5907.

On exhibit are two graphics by
Hans Rudolf Ambauen, "River
Without Limits," a watercolor
"symbolizing reality and the
realm outside existence, with a
boat as earth and life, swimming
in the cosmic totality," and
"Wheel," representing the cycle of
life, Pabisch said.
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Lobo."

Two hours later Perkal <;ailed Dick Pfaff, the
Student Publication's Business Manager, to discuss
the situation. Nothing was settled and no new
reasons were given.
A few days later the Senate Finance Committee
increased the recommendation to $10,000. This is
still far short of what is needed.
Now the fate of the Lobo is in the hands of the
• whole Senate. I hope that they act to guarantee an
uncensored student newspaper on campus. The
Lobo needs advice and criticism from all parts of
the UniversitY community to be effective. It does
not need political black'mail.
Terry Forrester

ASA Gallery

Kns
Knstonerson

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1974·7::10 PM
LIMITED SEATING

Reserved seats-3.50, 4.00, 4.50
General Admission 3.00

UNM Students $1.00 OFF
with ID at UNM Box Office
Good "Seats Available Until Game Time
Arena Box Office Open 6 PM

8:00 PM-10:00 PM

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

4310 Central SE
Central Location Only
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Miners Undermine Lobo
Tracksters, 92-66, Here
By GREGORY LALIRE
Lobo Sports Editor

After opening their outdoor
season Saturday, Mm·ch 16 at·
University Stadium with a 121-40
drubbing of Wyoming, the UNM
tracksters were hammered by
conference powerhouse UTEP,
92-66.
The Lobos dominated the
Wyoming meet as much as' the
score indicates winning 16 of 19
events with four sw\)eps (first
three places in four events).
Against UTEP, Coach Hugh
Hackett's squad managed to win
eight of the 18 events but got an
unf<lvorable decision in the
disputed 440-yard relay (the 19th
event).
The event was won handily by
the Lobos-by some 390
yards-because the Miners' first
man got off to a bad start, when
his starting block slipped, and ran
only fifty yards. The track
officials couldn't decide what to
do and the next event was held up
as a result of their remarkable
indecisiveness.

They finally agreed with
Hackett that running the 440
relay over would be unfair to the
UNM quartet, but they disagl·eed
with the UNM coach that the
Lobos should get the five points
for the win. The games committee
scratched the event.
Though disappointed at that
decision, Hackett didn't feel that
way about his team's overall
performance against the Miners.
"I thought we did very well
considering there were no other
students around while the team
was practicing for a week over
Spring break. It's hard to prepare
for a meet under those
conditions."

"We had some good individual
performances," Hackett
continued. "Melvin Powers looked
strong winning the two hurdle
events. Walter Henderson did well
as did Tom Kent, who had a
career best in the long jump
(24·2%), and Frank Joseph, who
had a 6·6 in the high jump (and
won)."

Two Women's Teams
Complete '74 Seasons
Two women sports completed
their seasons over semester
break-the swimmers on a high
note: the gymnasts on a sour one.
UNM women swimmers placed
fourth in the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women title games at State Park
College and Coach John Mechem
was pleased with that
performance.
The winner of the AIWA event
for the fourth time in its five-year
history was Arizona with 242
points. Runnerup Miami had 164,
followed by Washington with 140,
UNM with 138, and UCLA with
136.
In the meet, Lobo Cathy Carr
broke her own national 100
breaststroke record with a
1:06.36 clocking. Carr and a few
of the other swimmers might
compete in the AAU indoor

championships early in April.
Meanwhile, up in Provo, Utah,
the women's gymnastics team
finished a disappointing seventh in
the Intermountain Conference
championships. Coach Janet Blair
felt her star advanced competitor
Nora Sulier would qualify for
nationals but she finished ninth at
Provo and out of the running with
an 8.0 score.
Michelle Buchkoski and Susie
Mohr placed fourth and silrth
respectively in beginning
all-around and put UNM in firth
place going into the intermediate
compe titian. The intermediate
women had their troubles and
UNM tumbled to seventh in the
eight-school meet.

Henderson, who won the
220-yard dash in 21.8, tied a
school record with a 9,4 (not
wind·aided) in the 100 despite
finishing second. The winner in
stadium record-setting time (9.3)
was UTEP's Swedish Express,
Chris Garpenborg. Garpenborg
scratched from the 220.
Double winner Powers had
winning times of :14,5 (a career
best) in the 120-yard high hurdles
and a :54.0 in the 440-yard
intermediate hurdles. Michael
Solomon, who missed the
Wyoming meet with a deep
muscle bruise, anchored UNM's
winning mile relay team and
cruised to an easy win in the 440
with a 47.8.
"For a freshman he has more
maturity than anyone," Hackett
said of speedster Solomon. "He
runs as hard as he has to to win
but doesn't kill himself; he saves
himself for the big meets. He has
tremendous savvy; he's an
intelligent runner."
Other Lobo winners against
UTEP were Randy Withrow in the
shot put (53-11%) and Jay Miller
in the 3000 steeplechase (9:46 ).
UNM red shirt Bob Phippen ran
for himself in the 880 but also
showed Hackett what he can do as
he won the event in 1:57.4.
UTEP swept both the discus
and hammer throw, totally
dominating the latter despite
leaving one of the nation's best
hammermen, Peter Farmer, at
home. While two Miners threw the
hammer over 170 feet, only one
of the inexperienced Lobos could
get over 100 feet. UNM had
thrown the hammer for the first
time in the Wyoming meet.
Lobo pole vaulter Ingemar
Jernberg dropped out of his event
after going 16·2% with what he
thought was a pulled leg muscle.
Hackett said Sunday that the
muscle only tightened. UTEP's
Larry Jesse won the pole vault at
16·8%.
The tracksters host Arizona this
Saturday.

COMINQ TO THE KENO •••

More than one dynasty
crumbled over the weekend.
While UCLA was seeing their
hopes of an eighth straight NCAA
basketball championship ring the
rim, the UNM gymnastics team
was seeing its hopes of a fifth
straight WAC title wiped out•.
Arizona State dethroned UNM
which had won the conference
title since 1970 and had lost only
once since 1968.

reservations: 268·9556

ASU finished almost nine
points ahead of the Lobos
319. 2(}.31 0. 7 5. Arizona finished
third (309.35), followed by
Colorado State (307.45), and
BYU (302.70). The other three
WAC teams UTEP, Wyoming, and
Utah, do not field a gymnastics
team.
Dave Repp won his fourth
all-around title outscori11g Wayne
Young of BYU 53.4·53.2. No
other performer in WAC history
had won three WAC all-around
champio11ships much less four.
Repp also finished third in the
still rings with a 9.15 and tied for
fourth in horizo!ltal bar (9.15 ).
Len Kravitz finished third in
parallel bars scoring an 8.85. Dave
Chandler scored an even 9.0 in
floor exercise which was good
enough for fourth place.
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Hardin Heroics: Bernard Hardin,
selected to play in the East·West
All· Star game March 30, shoots
over a Dayton defender in the
consolation game at Tucson
March 16. UNM was 2-1 in the
NCAA Regionals beating Idaho
State, 73-65 and Dayton, 66-61,
and losing to San Francisco,

64-61.

Skinny
And All: UCLA's
Bill Walton shooting against San
Francisco in the Far West Title
game March 16. The Bruins won
but over the weekend were upset
80· 77 in double-overtime by
North Carolina State. N.C. State
meets Marquette in the NCAA
Championship game tonight.
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Baseball Winning Streak Ended
By DEL JONES
Of the Sports Staff

The UNM bats which have been
cracking and clanging throughout
the short season were silenced
Saturday as Bob Leigh's
diamondmen ended a five game
winning streak and concluded
what was a good week on.a sour
note.
The Lobos lost a doubJeheader
at the Sports Stadium losing to
Colora.do State 4·0 and again to
Wyommg 4-1.
The ~obo~ had run of~ nothing
but VJCtortes sweep1ng two
doubleheaders and a single game
within the span of three days
before the twin losses. They are
now 14·6.
The Lobor. managed thirty runs
in the five game spree but were
only able to get one run across
against excellent opposition
pitching Saturday.
In the first game, four Colorado
State hurlers were able to hold
UNM to. only three hits. Only
Mike Pettenuzzo got as far as
third base, making it to the hot
corner in the 7th inning. The
Lobo rightfielder managed two of

Three Lobo wrestlers saw
limited action in the 44th NCAA
Championships held the first
weekend of spring break at Ames,
Iowa while one didn't see quite
enough.
Three of UNM's grapplers had
only one match each while
heavyweight Milton Seals made it
into the semi·finals before losing.
Dave Romero at 124 pounds,
Roy DeVore at 136 pounds, and
Bruce Davis at 190 pounds all
were eliminated from the
competition after losing their
opening bouts. Romero had
qualified for the NCAA by
winning the WAC title in his

The Harlem Globetrotters
return to UNM Arena tonight at 8
p.m. to present their long-time
favorite basketball antics and
skills.
Reduced price tickets (by
one•dollar) are available for UNM
students with an I. D. at the UNM
ticket office all day today and at
the door tonight. Regular prices
are $3, $3.50, $4, and $4.50.
The Globetrotters, who have
indeed trotted around the world's
hardwood courts, are
odds-on-favorites to win tonight.

MllRCH Z7.ZB.Z9.30
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the three UNM hits going 2 for 4.
Second baseman Mark Hiller got
the only other hit, a single to left
field in the 8th.
Kent Seaman sated along,
pitching well for seven innings,
but then ran into trouble as the
Rams scored two runs in the 8th
and two in the 9th to hand him
his first loss of the season. He now
stands at 1·1.
The second game against
Wyoming was more of the same as
the .Lobos could only manage five
hits in losing 4-1. Mik~ Delmonico
went two for three w1th a double
and a base hit for the only major
threat the Lobos could muster.
The single UNM run came in
the first inning when Mark Hiller
walked and stole second. Bill
Piskorski got the RBI with a
double to left field.
Wyoming's damage came in the
third inning when they scored
three runs, all unearned. After
two outs Joe Ewing got to second
on a wild throw by third baseman
Allan Hunter. Then three straight
hits by the Cowboys enabled
three runs to score. The Lobos
had previously beaten Wyoming

Four Grapplers Fall

Globetrotters
Here Tonite

SlfJHOJWTEMI SQU!BE

ASU Wins
Gymnastics

....
ell

weight class while the other two
qualified by taking seconds in the
conference. All are seniors.
Seals lost in a semHinal match
with a sprained knee hampering
his effort. The WAC heavyweight
champion is a junior.
Oklahoma had two individual
champions and won the team title
with 69'h points. Michigan was
second at 67, Oklahoma State had
a third place total of 64 and
two-time defending champion
Iowa State was fourth at 64.

April3-8:00 P.M.
Civic Auditorium
Tickets at:
SUB Box office; Music II;
Budget. Tapes & Records;
Riedling's Downtown.

GREEK NIGHT CLUB

With Authentic Boosouki Music and Greek Folk Dances

ENTERTAINMENT N!GHTL Y
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Folk Dancing lnstruct,ed
6 to 9 p.m.
LUNCH & DINNER SERVED DAILY
featuring Authentic Greek Cuisine
and a complete American Menu
also
Cocktails & Imported Greek Wines,
with Aperitifs

a. Constellation bridal set, 7 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $400.
b. Constellation bridal set, 5 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $225.
c. Constellation bridal set, 13 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $525.
d. Swirl bridal set, 29 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $1,100.
Zales Revolvmg Charge • Zales Custom Chdrge
BankAmencard • Master Charge
Amencan Express • Layaway
lllusltat~ons

professional belly

dancers from the
enlarged

Try our family Restaurant
602 Central SW

middle east

2713 Central N.W.

Draft Beer

Hot Sandwich

p.m. '

Eligibility: All persons who have turned in petitions for Spring Election
will be called about eligibility or you can come by ASUNM Government
Office after March 1 8.

Candidates Meeting: All eligible candidates running in the Spring
Election should attend the candidates meeting Tuesday, March 26, 7:00
p.m., SUB Room 2 31-E.
Poll Workers: Poll workers are needed to work at the polls April 3 for
the Spring Election. Persons interested should attend the poll workers
meeting April 1, 7:00 p.m., SUB Room 231-E. For further information
contact Sue Pickett or Phil Shamas in the Student Government Office,
277-5528.

Alia Rakha, TalJ/d
Nodu Mullkk. TamiJour.J

ZDRBI\"S
Match the stars
in her eyes with a
Diamond Bridal Set

Lunches Daily at OKIE'S

~AVf
SHAN~AR

P ESENTS

KENNY ROGERS
~mE FIRSf EDmON

twice on the back end of
~e Lobo~ de!ea~d ~enver 4·2 three hours ~s Ron. Pettenuzz?
doubleheadci'S Thursday and belund the SIXhlt pttclung of Don went 3-5 gettmg a triple and h1s
Friday.
Miller. They then came back in fourth homerun of the season.
The Lobos' five game winning the ~cond game ~nd _defeated
Milte. Del~onico exploded for
streak started Wednesday against WYOI'!Illlg for the f1rst t1me 4-~.
two .tnples. 111 the second game
Southern Colorado with a 10;7
Fnday the Lobos swept the1r helpmg p1tcher Doug Johnson
score. Joe Pistono went 4·4 with a second straight twin bill defeating even his record at 1-1 on the year.
double and thrfi!e RBI's,
the same two ~earns, Denver by
. The Lobos' next home game
The Lobos then played a 12-7 and _Wyommg 5·3.
W!ll be t?morrow, 3:00, at Lobo
doubleheader facing Denver in the
The f1rst game lasted almost Field agamst South Dakota State.
first game ·and Wyoming in the +'' "'' ., lUI ~·· "" ~~ Jou-••·-H-llll ~n H" u-~·-~A-"·-u-~-·~-~"-M~-u-•+
second. This was the first of three J
,.
doubleheaders UNM was to play _j
within a span of three days. lt
j
might have been expected that the j
&
$1
,pitchers would wear thin long 1
before the hitting but this was not •
11·2
j
the case.
+w-u-uw-~~-~·-w"-w-~·-~~-~H-RII-111-~"-~·-·~-~~-R·-u-u-.--·~-w•-•w-~+
--·-..-- . - .. - ... _ ..______ ·-·---·-····--- -- .. - ........ ··-.. · - - - - - - - - - - -

Phone 242-0000

Sophomores
Look to your future.
If you would like to fly after graduation, take advantage
of the Navy's

AVROC Program.
The energy crisis will possibly affect naval flight training
in the future.
The only way to guarantee a future as a naval aviator is
through the Navy AVROC Program.
No obligation is incurred until flight training is completed.
If you are interested contact:
Lt. Skeeter Dickson or
Lt. Bill Gressett at the
Mesa Vista Placement Center
March 25 through 29
or Phone 766-2335.

i

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Medical College Admissions
Test (MOAT), required of aU applicants
to the UNM School of Medicine will be
administered May 4 at UNM.
The deadline for applying to take

the MCA'r is AprU 12. Application
forms a!,'e available at the
Testing/Guidance Center. All students
IJPPlYing for entrance must take the
MOAT in May or October, the only
dates the MOAT will be administered
this Year.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Ratf!ll; lOf per word, Sl.OO minimum.
Terms; Payment must be made In full
prior to insertion of advertlse.ment.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 2015.

PERSONALS

3)

VERY FEW PEOPLE can listen without
talking, Most people can talk without
listening, It is very rare that people can
talk and listen. We try, Call AGORA.
4/5
277-3013.
WHY GO TO COOK'S ~~d·p~y ~;e? We
have Tennis equipment, Paddle ball stuff
and other sporting goods-always on
special, THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
842-9100,
·
tfn
LEAD VOCALIST WANTED - male or
female. Group experience necessary. 2980087.
3/29
AT'fEN'l'ION I ALL STREAKERS I (and
fellow-traveling groupies) I Audubon
Wildlife Film "Queen of the Cnscades,"
wildlife & scenic beauty around Mt.
Rainier & the Cnacade Range. Wed.,
March 27, 7 :30 p.m.~ Popejoy Hall,
UNM. $1.00 student admission (Faculty
with wives or dates invited also). 3/27
GARY THE CLOWN ·n~~da y-our-help-:-Cali
245-9185.
3/29
SEE THE PEOPLE and countryside of
Europe this summer on 3-week student
biking tour. Information, contact Ross,
3/27
255-2168.
"BIG HEART" needs your ideas-recycling
fr41ewill discnrds, unskilled, handicapped,
artists, publicists, signs, graphics, crafts.
700 San Mateo NE. 4-6 pm,
3/27
NEEDED:· Baby clothm,etc, Woman due
March. Drop off at Women's Center.
3/26
GRADUATE STUDENT with family
needs 2 or 3 bedroom house, near UNM,
before end of May, Rent between $150$160, Prefer a pleasant yard. 277-4726.
8/26
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright,
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. App]y In person at the Lobo, room
16R of Student Publications.
.
~--WANTED: ONE BEDROOM apt. or
house In a 11lce neighborhood. Married
couple to occupy April thru August. Call
David 268-6528 or 277-4002.

?l

LOST & FOUND

LOST: MARCH 12, Silver & University.
Very small, much loved, grey Siarnl!l!e.
Retains nice tummy scar from recent

~rgery. PL~A.~.:.J!~2.:5?32.

3/~!

FOUND: Black dog, 4-6 months old. We'll
be glad to keep, 1420 Silver.
FOUND: Man's watch In Dec. Contact
Barbara, Computing ~enter, 2'17·4646.
FOUND : Black beaded clasp purse near
Mesa Vista. Claim in Journalism 205.
FOUND: Coin purse containing. keys and
money at Stanford & Silver. Identify &
claim. rm 205 JoumaJism,

3)

SERVICES

HYPNOSIS: A scientific mental technique
for study-improvement, confidence, and
control. For a .free informative brochure
write or t!all: Center 'for Hypnosis,
Lomas Medical Office Plaza, Suite 210,
10701 Lomas N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
87112. 292-0370.
3/26
DKAGES---PORTRAIT,PASSPORT,a~

plication phototrraphs. Close, quick. sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterflelds.
268-99117.
Ill
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. mil carbon·
ribbon: guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable
rate~. 298-'114'1.
2/11
LANDSCAPING • LAWN maintenance,
professional or at home, eall 898-9011.
3/18

, IN moU
Classified Advertl~tinR
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuctuerque, N,M, 87181

--------·· ·---

----·~----

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM carbon
rlbbon, Guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable
rates. 298-7147..
3/29
PASSPORT-,-IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, pleasing.
~ear UNM. CaD 266-2444 · or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
LE;GAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program oft'ers legal services
1or students and staft'. Furnished by
.tualifled law students under faculty su•
pervision. Availability limited to those
whose nssets and Income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50¢ registration
fee, Call 277-2913 or 277·3604 for in·
formation and flppointments. Sponsored
b.Y Associated Students of UNM.
tfn

COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
new & beautiful spacious luxury apartments, 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bed·
rooms, furnished & biDs paid. from
$165.00. Recreation rooiiUI, swimming
pool, dishwashers, disposers, security and
refrig, air. 1\lgr, 268-8934 or 268·
1006.
2/2'1
5)

FORSALE

YOGI AND SUKI, both half Wolf, half
Malamute. Have had six large pupa.
Born Feb. 5. Available March 19. Will be
incredible animals. 753-49156, Espanola,
N.M.
3/27
HEWLETT PACKARD,
315-calculator.
243-6073.
8/26
WHILE THEY LAST. Dack iuuea of the
Daily Lobo are sold for lOt each In Stu·
dent Publications Business Olftce room
205, Joumallem BuUd:::l:.::n::;lr•:...·--,.-:--:=:-::
COMPUTER. HEWLETT Packard HP35
with field cue. 6 mOll. old. StUI under
warranty, $260, 255-6525.
3/28
TURQUOISE .t DIAMOND aet in gold.
Unusual engagement and wedding ring,
Charley Romero. 268·3896.
5/S
BICYCLES, BICYCLES. 3, 5 A 10 speeds,
from $'79.95. Stop by & look at our new
Japanese Takaras. THE DIKE SHOP,
823 Yale SE, 842·9100.
tfn

POPEJOY HALL

._____.l AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
• S.HUROK presents

il

TRINIDAD CARNIVAL BALLET AND STEEL BAND
ARTIStiC DIRECtOR

AJbey Adams

TUESDAY, MARCH 26-8: 15 P.M.
Tickets $7.00, 6.50, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00

STUDENTS

~

PRICE

Tel. 277-3121

FOR SALE

MUSTANG 1971, $1900 loaded, Call evenings, 268·161)7.
3/26
BICYCLES:- Lowest prices on finest European makes. Some used. 266·1702. Dick
Hallett.
3/29
REGISTERED NORWEGIAN Elkhounds.
Puppies & adults. Shots. Monthly terms.
Ph. 867-5309,
3/29
CLOTHES.FROM 1890·1940, beautiful 'old
quilts, oak furniture, photographic an·
tiques and more. Watch for the opening of The Silver Sunbeam Antiques.
March 23 at 3409 Central NE.
3/22
'69 GTO, four-speed, damn good condition,
needs paint job, around $900, John, 402
Cornell, apt, '1,
3/18
1970 DUOATI 450cc, $350. Excellent condition. 296·7391 after 6 pm.
3/18
AKA! REEL-to-reel deck with accessories
& tapCB, $200. 268·2512.
3/18
UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition. $200.
268-2512.
3/18
VOLVO 544, 1960. $250 or offer. 281-5157.
Fridays and weekends.
3/18
1969 ICA W ASAKJ 90cc trail bike, good
running condition, $175. 281-5595, 3/18

FOR RENT
COZY EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for
serious female student-two blocks from
campus. $110. Tel. 277-3824 or 268-0760.
3/25
ONE, TWO & THREE bllrm efficiences
furnished, Near downtown & UNM, 2427814.
3/29
HOUSE TO SHARE. 2 mi. enst UNM. $60
month. 255-6661.
3/29
NEED A PLACE to live after June 1.
UNM area, 2 bdrms, cheap. Preferably
a house. If you know of such a place,
8/29
please call 266-3433. Thanx.
ONE three-bedrm house for rent, furnish·
ed. Neo.r downtown & UNM. 242-7814.
3/29
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 Bda. Furn, & Unfurn.Utilltles Included. Pool, gas barbeque,
large balconies, sauna, ret. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeds permitted. From
$150.00, 8201 Marquette NE-266-8071.
Students & professors welcome Ill
THE CITADEL efficiency and one bed·
room, reasonable rents from S130, mod
fumishim~s and shag carpeting, deluxe
electric kitchen, swimming pool, reerea·
tlon room, card room, pool table, aecur•
ity guards, walking distance to UNM,
'112
1520 University NE, 243·2~_94.
LEAD & ASH SE, Lucaya House Apartment.... Full security, all utilities paid,
efficiency, 1125/mo. 1-bdrm . $158/mo.
2·bdrm $185/mo. Call Jim at 8'8-7882
or 2611-9593,
tfn

...- - - . , AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Company of 60

5)

SERVICES

The Cultural Program Committee

JFi1

F(lr further informatic>n contact
Antonio Gomez or Juan Abeyta, Basic
Science Building, room 170. Phone
2728 or 5620.

6)

Students interested in a ·career in
librarianship may come to Zimmerman
Library /rooms 40 and 47/Friday,
March 29/1;30 to 3;30 p.m. Professor
James Boyle, U. of Denver Graduate
School •Jf Library Science (room 47)
and Prof. Merle Lamson, Brigham
Young University Graduate School of
Library Science will be available for
consultation./Sign up for an interview
before Friday/room 147 for call 4241.
The Women's Studies program is
sponsoring three fUms, ''Social Change
and the American Woman," "My
Country Occupied," and "Joyce at
34." March 26 and 27/1 p.m., Ortega
119/8 p.m. in Mitchell 104. March 28
and 29/2:3.0 p.m., Ortega 119.
The films last about 90 minutes.
Admission free.
American Field Service will have a
potluck dinner meeting 5:30
p.m./Tuesday, March 26/First
Congregational Church, 2801 Lomas
NE. Slides of Brazil and. Germany will
be shown.

EMPLOYMENT

CIMARRONCITA BOYS CAMP interviewing for counselors to instruct swimming
& crafts. For appt. call 242-3448 or
leave number. 242-4454.
8/26
"BIG HEART" needs your ideas-recycling
freewill discards, unskilled, handicapped,
artists, publicists, signs, graphics, crafts.
700 San Mateo NE. 6·6 pm,
3/2'7

7)
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LIGHTS
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Howard McCord, one of America's
fastest rising poets, author of Figures
and Transfigurations, Fire Visions, ~
Maps: Toward. an Iconography of the 1o1
West/Monday, March 25/Bandelier ~
East Lounge/8 p,m,
~

.Cl1

ABSENTEE
BALLOTS
for Spring Election
Absentee Ballots
are
available
in
ASUNM Government Office for all
.
people who are Interested in voting
but will not be in
school April3rd.

7• &:30•10

MISCELLANEOUS

GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN? Thorn·
proof tubes, $6.00 pair. Installed thru
April. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
842-9100,
tfn
"DIG HEART" needs your ideas-recycling
freewill discards, unskilled, handicapped,
artists, publicists, signs, graphics, crafts.
700 San Mateo NE. 4-6 pm.
3/27
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE fa takln.r
submlaelona for the next IMue. Brlntr
them to room 205 Joumalllm.

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM
G+ E!ltertainment for the Entire Family!

"QUEEN OF THE CASCADES''
Wildlife and Scenic Beauty Around
Mount Ranier and the Cascade Range

.WED., MAR. 27, 7:30 PM
POPEJOY HALL, UNM

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Photographer or Entrepreneur
operate your own campus party
picture business. Work your
ownhows and make a good income. We
specialize
in
photomarlteting systems for
campus photography,
Candid Color Systems, Box 25669
Oklahoma City,_ Oklahoma 7 3125
405 787·!1313

$1.50 Adult Admission

Reduced Rates for Groups and Smdents

[j]
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ZTECA,TALA
AND BUDDY
ILES EXPRESS
AN EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

.......... 'N
ReOds
Ta~S THE GUITAR SHOP

!l]Aibuquerqut:T•cket Agency

oUTLErs

21ST CENTURY SOUND, CANDVMAN, CHESS KING
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